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Warning

Caution

This publication describes the recommended procedures for using Double Engine devices and instruments. 
It offers guidance that you should pay attention to. But as with any such technical guide, the guide alone 
does not provide sufficient background for direct use of the instrument set, each surgeon should also 
consider the particular needs of each patient and make appropriate adjustments when required. Instruction 
by experienced surgeon is still highly recommended.

All non-sterile devices must be cleaned and sterilized before use. Multi-component instruments must be 
disassembled for cleaning. Please follow the instructions provided in our Reprocessing, Care and 
Maintenance Guide (RCMG-2012).

Please refer to Package Insert for a complete list of potential adverse effects, contraindications, warnings 
and precautions. The surgeon must discuss all relevant risks, including the finite lifetime of the device, with 
the patient, when necessary.

The implants are designed for temporary fixation of fractured bone fragments until the bone heals. 
Therefore, if bone does not heal or bone consolidation is delayed or not sufficient, the system may break. 
Post-operative care under the guidance of the surgeon is also very important and it must be to ensure the 
promotion of bone consolidation.
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Position the patient supine on the radiolucent table. Ensure that the knee-joint of the injured leg can be flexed at 
least 90°and the hip joint can be flexed 70°-90°. Keep the affected leg straightly with 10-20° in adduction and 
condylar joint at the neutral location. 

Position the image intensifier such that visualisation of the tibia including the articular surface proximally and 
distally is possible in AP and lateral views.

Estimate the nail diameter and length using the radiographic ruler for the Tibial Nail II. To estimate nail 
diameter, place the radiographic ruler on the AP or lateral X-ray of the uninjured tibia and measure the diameter 
of the medullary canal at the narrowest part that will contain the nail.

To estimate nail length, place the radiographic ruler on the AP X-ray of the uninjured tibia and select the 
appropriate nail length based on patient anatomy. When selecting nail size, consider canal diameter, fracture 
pattern, patient anatomy and postoperative protocol.

Preoperative Planning

Patient Position
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Surgical Technique

STEP 1
OPEN TIBIA
1.1 Approach

Make a 3 to 5cm incision in line with the central axis of the 
intra-medullary canal. Depending on the anatomy of the patient, this 
incision can be transpatellar, medial or even lateral parapatellar. The 
incision starts proximally at the distal third of the patella along the 
patellar ligament down to the tibial tuberosity.

Mobilise the infrapatellar corpus adiposum laterally and dorsally 
without opening the synovia. A free access of the nail to the insertion 
point must be guaranteed.

1.2 Determine entry point

In AP view, the entry point is in line with the axis of the intramedullary 
canal and with the lateral tubercle of the intercondylar eminence.

In lateral view, the entry point is at the ventral edge of the tibial 
plateau with 9° angle to the shaft axis.

Note: The entry point defines the optimal position of the tibial nail in 
the intramedullary canal. This is more important for proximal and 
distal fractures to prevent fragment displacement.

1.3 Open medullary canal

111220200    Guide Wire, with threaded tip, φ3.2, 320mm
111197300    Holder for guide wire
111220400    Protection Sleeve
111220600    Tissue Protector
111220500    Chisel, cannulated
111220700    Awl, cannulated
111220800    Reaming Drill, Proximal

a) Make a hole in the entry point with awl and tissue protector, insert 
a guide wire along the awl into the medullary canal at an appropriate 
depth of 8-10cm. Remove the tissue protector and awl.

Note: If the guide wire can’t be inserted or extracted smoothly, secure 
the guide wire in the holder for guide wire.

Optional instrument

Secure the guide wire in the holder for guide wire. Punch mark the 
insertion point at a 9° angle to the shaft axis in the lateral view and 
insert the guide wire for approx. 8-10cm. Push the protection sleeve 
and the chisel over the guide wire and open the medullary. Remove 
chisel.

Indications
– Proximal tibial fractures 
– Tibial shaft fractures 
– Distal tibial fractures 
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STEP 3
INSERT NAIL

STEP 2
CALIBRATE THE NAIL

DOUBLE MEDICAL DOUBLE MEDICAL
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1.4 Reduction

111221000    Reduction Rod
111191000    Guide Wire, with olive head, 2.5*660mm

Insert the reduction rod into the medullary canal, and guide the guide 
wire with olive head over the reduction rod into the distal medullary 
canal.

Note: The guide wire should be inserted into the distal medullary 
canal at an appropriate depth(1.0-3.0cm above the malleolus 
medialis).

1.6 Ream the medullary canal

Start with the 7.5 mm diameter reaming head, ream a diameter of 
0.5mm increments and advance the reamer with steady, moderate 
pressure over the guide wire with olive head. Do not force the 
reamer. Partially retract the reamer repeatedly to clear debris from 
the medullary canal. The diameter of selected nail should be 0.5mm 
smaller than the diameter of medullary canal. Avoid pulling out the 
guide wire when removing flexible reamer.

3.1 Assemble insertion instruments

111222600    Insertion Handle
111222700    Connecting Screw, for insertion handle
111192600    Wrench, for Connecting Screw

Orient the insertion handle laterally towards the nail, and match the 
notch of the handle to the nail. Place the connecting screw into the 
insertion handle and thread it into the proximal nail end using the 
wrench.

3.2 Insert nail

111222900    Connector Block
111223000    Connector Shaft
110354300    Extraction Screw for Tibial Nail
111193200    Slide Hammer

Insert the nail along the guide wire with olive head into the intramed-
ullary canal. Use a twisting motion to advance the nail.

Important: If nail insertion is difficult, choose a smaller diameter nail 
or ream the intramedullary canal to a larger diameter. Confirm that 
the nail is securely connected to the insertion handle. Retighten if 
necessary.

Optional instrument

If necessary, slide the connector into the medial grooves on the 
insertion handle (use the lateral position only when the patient 
anatomy requires this). Lock the head of the slide hammer in place 
by tightening the nut onto the threads located below the hammer. 
Strike the connector shaft directly with light hammer blows.

1.5 Determine the nail length and diameter

111220100    Radiographic Ruler

Position the radiographic ruler on the diaphysis parallel to the tibia. 
Read nail length directly from the ruler under the image intensifier.

Locate the round diameter gauge over the tibial isthmus at the 
narrowest part that will contain the nail. Select the nail diameter with 
which the medullary canal-to-cortex transition is still visible on both 
sides of the ruler in the AP view.

Note: Compare the nail length and diameter with the preoperative 
estimate results.

Select a nail with appropriate length and diameter. Connect the nail 
to the insertion handle. Wholly assembled to calibrate the nail.

Note: The nail needs to be calibrated preoperatively.

b) Insert  the reaming drill over the guide wire through protection 
sleeve and down to the bone. Drill the medullary canal as far as the 
stop on the protection sleeve. Remove guide wire, reaming drill and 
protection sleeve.



Optional instrument

If the nail needs to be adjusted, lock connector shaft with extraction 
screw and attach the slide hammer to backstrike the nail under 
image intensification.
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STEP 5
ASSEMBLE THE CALIBRATING PIN

STEP 6
DISTAL LOCKING

DOUBLE MEDICAL DOUBLE MEDICAL
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6.1 Insert the locking screw of the distal coronal plane

111224100   Stretch Aiming Arm, distal
111224300   Connecting screw, for aiming shaft, M6
110355500   Protection Sleeve, φ10/φ8.1
110355700   Trocar, φ8.1
111225100   Depth Gauge
111225200   Screwdriver, Stardrive, T25
111225800   Drill Sleeve, φ8.1/φ3.4
111225900   Drill Bit, φ3.4
111226700   Drill Bit, φ3.4, 320mm

Note: The distal segment can be stabilized by using two ML locking 
options. Stability of the distal fragment can be enhanced by the use of 
a third locking screw in the AP hole.

a) Lockings of the coronal plane should be performed from the medial 
side. Attach the stretch aiming arm to the aiming arm with M6 
connecting screw marked “B”. Insert protection sleeve and trocar 
through the desired hole in the aiming arm, make a stab incision and 
insert the trocar to the bone.

c) Remove the long drill bit and drill sleeve while reserving short drill bit 
in the hole. Read the length of locking screw using the depth gauge.
Ensure the outer sleeve is in contact with the bone and the hook 
grasps the far cortex.111223400    Aiming Arm

111223500    Connecting Screw, for Aiming Shaft
110355600    Drill Sleeve for Calibrating Pin, φ5.0
110355400    Drill Bit, φ5
110355300    Drill Bit with Flat Head
111224000    Calibrating Pin
110355500    Protection Sleeve, φ10/φ8.1
110355700    Trocar, φ8.1

Attach the aiming arm to insertion handle with the connecting screw 
marked “B”.

Tips: The labels “A” or “B” aside the connecting holes in the aiming 
arms is to guide the operator to use the connecting screws with the 
label “A” or “B”.

Insert protection sleeve and trocar through the location hole in the 
aiming arm, make a stab incision and insert the trocar to the bone. 
Remove the trocar and insert the drill sleeve to the bone. Advance 
the drill bit over the drill sleeve through cortical bone. Clean the bone 
debris on the platform using the drill bit with flat head.

Extract the drill bit, drill sleeve and place the calibrating pin. Ensure 
the calibrating pin is in contact with the nail platform. Use the U-clip 
to connect the calibrating pin and the aiming arm tightly.

Note: Make sure that the calibrating pin was assembled with the nail 
tightly to avoid the displacement of the nail.

b) Remove the trocar, insert the drill sleeve to the bone and guide the 
3.4mm short drill bit over the drill sleeve and drill through both cortices, 
until the tip of the drill bit penetrates the lateral far cortex. Insert a guide 
wire to check whether the hole is built in the optimal position. Remove 
the guide wire and keep the short drill bit in the hole.

Refer to steps a) and b) to insert long drill bit into another hole in the 
stretch aiming arm.

For proximal fractures, lock three unique proximal locking options of 
all tibial nails diameters with 5.0mm locking screws. For diaphyseal 
fractures and distal fractures, it is recommended to lock distally first 
to allow intraoperative compression and reduction. Use the appropri-
ate locking screws and drill bit for the nail diameter selected.

LOCKING OPTIONS
STEP 4

Nail diameter Locking screw Drill bit
5.0mm 3.4mm
4.0mm 3.4mm
5.0mm 3.4mm
4.9mm 4.2mm

8.0mm and 9.0mm

10.0mm



6.2 Insert the locking screw of the sagittal plane

The locking of sagittal plane should be performed from anterior side. 
Repeat the step 6.1 to insert the locking screw.

6.3 Insert the ultra-distal locking screw

111224200    Aiming arm, distal
111224300    Connecting screw, for aiming shaft, M6
110355500   Protection Sleeve, φ10/φ8.1
110355700   Trocar, φ8.1
111225100    Depth Gauge
111225200    Screwdriver, Stardrive, T25
111225800    Drill Sleeve, φ8.1/φ3.4
111225900    Drill Bit, φ3.4

Note: The use of the ultra-distal locking option is recommended for 
distal fractures. This locking option is oriented 30° from the agittal 
plane.

Refer to step 6.1 to perform the insertion of ultra-distal locking screw.

STEP 7
PROXIMAL LOCKING
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DOUBLE MEDICAL DOUBLE MEDICAL
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7.1 The locking options of proximal aiming arm.
110355500   Protection Sleeve, φ10/φ8.1
110355700   Trocar, φ8.1
111225100    Depth Gauge
111225200    Screwdriver, Stardrive, T25
111225500    Proximal Aiming Arm (left)
111225800    Drill Sleeve, φ8.1/φ3.4
111225900    Drill Bit, φ3.4
111226100    Compression screw
111197200    Universal Wrench, SW6.5

1) Connect the proximal aiming arm labeled “L” to the right-hand side of 
the insertion handle with a connecting screw marked “B”. Turn the hole 
of the proximal aiming arm to the dynamic locking hole.

d) Remove depth gauge. Insert the locking screw through the 
protection sleeve with previously measured length using the 
screwdriver. When the protection sleeve meets the ‘0’ scale on the 
screwdriver, the locking screw is fully inserted.

Repeat the steps c) and d) to remove short drill bit and insert another 
locking screw.

Note: There are 5 holes at the proximal end. Hole OBLI1, OBLI2 are 
oblique locking holes and cross at 90°. Hole A/P is an anterior- 
posterior locking hole. The use of three 5.0mm locking screws in hole 
OBLI1,  OBLI2 and hole A/P ensures optimal stabilization of the 
proximal fragment. Hole 4 and hole 5 are respectively dynamic and 
static. The insertion of Hole 4 enables primary compression.

2)  Insert the protection sleeve and trocar through the desired hole in 
the aiming arm, make a stab incision and insert the trocar to the bone. 

Remove the trocar, insert the drill sleeve to the bone and advance the 
3.4mm drill bit over the drill sleeve through both cortices, until the tip of 
the drill bit penetrates the lateral far cortex. Remove the drill bit and 
drill sleeve.

Note: The Locking hole of the aiming arm corresponding to the static 
position can only achieve the static locking. This type of locking does 
not allow primary compression.

3) Read off the locking screw length using the depth gauge. Remove 
depth gauge. Use the screwdriver to insert the locking screw with 
previously measured length. 

Note: When the protection sleeve meets the ’0’ scale on the 
screwdriver, the locking screw is fully inserted.

4) Important: If fracture compression is necessary, complete the distal 
locking first.  

Insert the compression screw through the insertion handle into the nail 
using the screwdriver. The compression screw will contact the dynamic 
locking screw. Advance the compression screw until the fracture gap is 
reduced. Monitor reduction under image intensification. Each revolution 
of the compression screw corresponds to a compression of 1 mm 
(maximum 7 mm).  Do not over tighten the compression screw, 
otherwise the locking screw may be deformed.

Refer to steps  7.1(2) and 7.1(3) to insert another proximal locking 
screw.

OBLI1

OBLI2
A/P

4

5



STEP 9
IMPLANT REMOVAL
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9.2 Remove nail

110354300    Extraction Screw for Tibial Nail
111193200    Slide Hammer

Before removing the final locking screw, attach the extraction screw 
to the nail and tighten it to prevent rotation or displacement of the 
nail. Remove the remaining locking screw with the screwdriver. 
Attach the slide hammer to the extraction screw to extract the nail by 
applying gentle blows. 

STEP 8
INSERT END CAP
111226200    Screwdriver, stardrive, cannulated, T25
111226400    Screwdriver Shaft for End Cap

Remove the nail insertion instruments.

Engage the end cap with the cannulated screwdriver by exerting  
axial pressure. To prevent cross threading, align the end cap with    
the nail axis and turn the end cap counter clockwise until the thread 
of the end cap aligns with that of the nail. Turn the end cap clockwise 
to thread the end cap into the nail. Remove the guide wire and 
screwdriver.

9.1 Remove end cap and locking screws

111225200    Screwdriver, Stardrive, T25
111226200    Screwdriver, Stardrive, cannulated, T25

Clear the stardrive socket of the end cap and the locking implants 
from any tissue ingrowth. Remove the end cap with the cannulated 
screwdriver. A guide wire can be inserted for easy aligning of the 
screwdriver into the cannulated end cap. Remove all locking screws 
until there is one locking screw left using the T25 stardrive 
screwdriver.

7.2 The locking options of proximal aiming arm for cancellous bone

111224300    Connecting screw, for aiming shaft, M6
110355500   Protection Sleeve, φ10/φ8.1
110355700   Trocar, φ8.1
111225100    Depth Gauge
111225200    Screwdriver, Stardrive, T25
111225700    Aiming Arm for Cancellous Bone, proximal
111225800    Drill Sleeve, φ8.1/φ3.4

Note: The oblique locking option (OBLI 1) corresponds to the most 
proximal locking position. Inserting an end cap with this locking screw 
will create a fixed angle construct. It is recommended to complete the 
following insertion procedures of the three unique proximal locking 
screws in sequence: OBLI 1, OBLI 2 and A/P Hole.

Use the M6 connecting screw marked “A” to attach the proximal aiming 
arm to the insertion handle with the label “1” on the proximal aiming 
arm situating on the left side of the aiming arm and the label “2” on the 
other side. 

Refer to step 7.1 to perform the insertions of three unique proximal 
locking options of tibial nail.

Important: Do not perforate the far cortex with the drill bit. Do not 
damage the tibial plateau.
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Instrument      111410000

111220100

111220200

111197300

111220400

111220500

111220600

111220700

111220800

111190600

111221000

111191000

111222600

111222700

Radiographic Ruler

Holder for guide wire

Protection Sleeve

Chisel, cannulated

Tissue Protector

Awl, cannulated

Reaming Drill, Proximal 

T-Handle with Quick Coupling

Reduction Rod

Guide Wire, with olive head

Insertion Handle 

Guide Wire, with threaded tip, 
φ3.2, 320mm

Connecting Screw, 
for insertion handle
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111192600

111222900

111223000

110351200

110354300

111193200

111223400

111223500

110355500

110355600

110355400

110355300

111224000

111224100

Wrench, for Connecting Screw

Connector Block

Connector Shaft

Ratchet Wrench, SW11

Extraction Screw for Tibial Nail

Slide Hammer

Aiming Arm

Connecting screw, for aiming shaft

Wrench for connecting screw, SW5

Drill Sleeve for Calibrating Pin, φ5.0

Drill Bit, φ5

Drill Bit with Flat Head

Calibrating Pin

Stretch Aiming Arm,distal
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111224200

111224300

110355500

110355700

111224600

110310700

110314700

110310900

110301700

111225100

111225200

111225400

111225500

111225600

111225700

Aiming arm, distal

Connecting screw, for aiming shaft, M6

Protection Sleeve, φ8.1/φ10

Trocar, φ8.1

Drill Sleeve for Drill Bits, φ8.1/φ4.2

Drill Bit, φ4.2

Drill Bit, φ4.2, 350mm

Fixation Sleeve, φ4.2

Wrench for Fixation Sleeve, SW3

Depth Gauge

Screwdriver, Stardrive, T25

Screwdriver Shaft, Stardrive, T25

Proximal Aiming Arm, Left

Proximal Aiming Arm, Right

Aiming Arm for Cancellous Bone,
proximal



111225800

111225900

111226000

111226100

111226200

111226400

111197200
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Drill Sleeve, φ8.1/φ3.4

Drill Bit, φ3.4

Fixation Sleeve, φ3.4

Compression screw

Screwdriver, stardrive, cannulated, T25

Screwdriver Shaft for End Cap

Universal Wrench, SW6.5

U-Clip

Drill Bit, φ3.4, 320mm

Instrument Case

111226500

111226700

111410100


